
“Never Mind” ||ÉBffe:;
what other grades or brands 
of Tea you may havë been 
accustomed to the use of, TRY

liSALMA1!!

25c
Per

Pound
Never before in your Tea 
drinking experience have you 
been able to get such 
extraordinary good quality 
and value for in any ways 
approaching the price : :

Clean - Fresh—Fragrant 
No Dust—No Dirt—No Stètixs

Preserved and Sold only in Sealed Lead Packets
M 120

Your Grocer has it—or will get it for you. .If not, write 
direct to “Salada” Montreal, and we will see that you?,, 
Wants are supplied. j

Other Grades ôf “Salada” aré 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.
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Clean—pure—healthful

lets you 
smoke 
all day 
— no bad | 

effects %
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It prevents throat irritations, dryness, 
or heartburn. The refreshing mint leaf 
juice offsets nicotine—keeps your throat 
cool and moist. Chew this delicious 
pastime between each smoke — you’ll 
enjoy smoking better. Chew it after
ward. Your breath will be pure. 
You’ll have a better appetite besides!
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BUY IT BY THE BOX
of twenty packages. It costs less—of 
any dealer—and stays fresh until used

Chew it after every meal

Be sure it’s 
WRIGLEY’S
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Chew it 
after ^ 

every 
meal V,
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Made in Canada

IVm.WrigleyJr. Co., Ltd.k- 7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont.
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Prtpartd Etptcially For This Newspaper 
by Pictorial Review

LIBERTY SATIN BLOUSE.I
ed by triple "TTT" perforations on a 
lengthwise fold of the material. These 
are the front and back yoke (F). the 
collars (H) and (D). respectively, and 
the applied back. The outer front (E) 
vest and oulfs, (C) and (J), are pieced 
on a lengthwise thread of the geode. 
There are one or two ways In which 
the neck can be finished. For a V- 
ehaped neck cut out the neck edges 
of underbedy front and back on single 
small "o" perforations and follow this 
same rule In the case of the sleeve. It 
elbow length Is desired.

If the lining Is carefully put together 
It will not require any alteration. Face 
the front and back from neck edges to 
double "oo~ perforations. Now adjust 
the vest to position on the front of the 
walat; fit to me that It Is smooth and 
even. Close under-arm seam as notch
ed; tbm atom the shoulder mam. Hem 
the front aa notched; then sew on the 
standing cellar If this la to be used in
stead of the low neck.

Now gather the front at the upper 
edge where It Is to be attached to the 
yoke; then gather the bottom and low
er edge» of back and long aleeva be
tween double *TT" perforations. Sew 
front to yoke as notched; place the 
sleeves In position, according to notch
es; then eew In armhole. Close under
arm, sleeve and cuff seams aa notched. 

_ . , . .______ , . „ Tuck the sleeves following markings.
Today's home dressmaking lesson atltcbe<1 14 inch or less from folded 

shows one of the fashionable new flnl8h the neck-adding collar-
waists for summer. It may be carried &nd to arrange on the lining,
out most effectively In liberty satin. A( ^ back there an applied pleat, 
very pale yel ow being prêt- and tb„ muat be gathered and adjusted

, ul to the outer back as indicated. Put on
and white striped silk. The waist Is the llnlng Bt again and finish. The 
built upon a fitting lining which re- „uttone added Inst of all. eave the 
autres about a yard of 88-inch ma- 
terlal.

For the waist proper about two yards 
bt 86-lnch satin will be sufficient and 
this comes at *1 a yard and upward.
Three-quarters of a yard of striped 
silk will be required for the vest or ff , 
wide ribbon may be used Instead.

The sleeves may be long or short and «W 
tile neck Is finished with a round turn
over collar.

First fold the material; then place the and 44 inches bust 
pieces of the pattern with edges mark-

1»

5592

The yellow shades are so fashionable 
Ibis season that nothing better could be 
Selected for this blouse than delicate 
lemon color trimmed with black and 
white silk.

trim
aufte 1-’ s

No. 6592. Sizes SI. 34, 88, 38. 40, 41

Fill in this blank and mail It with price of pattern, 15c.
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Hints for the Cook
i 3-

A
Prize Nut Loaf.

One and a half cups milk, one cup 
sugar, one egg, three cups flour, three 
teaspoons baking powder, one cup wal
nuts (broken, not chopped), no shorten
ing. I>et rise about forty-five minutes. 
Bake forty minutes.

Buns.
One cup of sweet milk, half yeast 

cake, half cup of granulated sugar. Stir 
a batter and let rise over night. When 
light, add half cup sugar, one-eighth 
cup of shortening, flour to make like 
biscuit dough. Let rise again and .when 
light work on the board and roll out. 
Cut into buns and let rise again. When 
light bake slowly. Flavor with lemon.

Cream Chicken
Put one pint of stock in saucepan. Add 

three tablespoons of flour that lias been 
blended with a little cold milk. Set this 
sauce in pan in skillet of water and al
low to cook for half an hour. When near
ly ready to serve put in the chicken and 
heat. Slice three hard-boiled eggs and a 
little pimento and add just before serv
ing. This may be served on pieces of 
dry /oast or turned over baking powder 
biscuits.

“GILLETT’S LYE EATSD1RT”
For cleaning and disinfect
ing—For softening water— 
For disinfecting closets, 
dr ains and sinks—and 
500 other purposes.
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Trades and Labor Fair.

The fair being held by the St. John 
Trades & Labor Council at the York 
Theatre was continued last 1 evening 
when a fair number of people attended, 
though not so many as had been hoped 
from the sale of tickets. J. L. Sugrue, 
the president of the council, and H. Hy

att, the secretary, with many helpers did 
all that was necessary for the enjoyment 
of the fun seekers. Tonight the Carle- 
ton Cornet Band will play and after the 
usual features there will be dancing. 
Last night’s prize winners were Mis» 
Quinn (two), M. Staffe and Mr. Clarke, 
with the door prize to ticket No. 2709 
(unknown.)

T

J. MARCUS
» ___  _____________

The keynote of success is economy. We 
make the furnishing of a home a ECONOMI
CAL INVESTMENT FOR EVERY CUS
TOMER. &

FURNITURE
.. . ■  . ■

If you want anything in the way of Dining 
Room, Parlour, or Bedroom Furniture, Carpets, 

Oilcloths, YOU WILL FIND IT

;

Rugs or
ECONOMICAL TO BUY HERE.

30 Dock Streetsailor’s thimble is a ring rather than a 
and It’s grooved so as to protect 

his fingers frock the-chafing of the rope 
when ’ he climbs, aloft.

The Story of the Thimble.
In the days of England's “Merry cap

Monarch,” women, and men, too, wore 
silver bells on their thumbs—thumb 
bells they called them—and they wore 

Patterns published in this series may he obtained by sending price of pat- them more for ornament than use.
tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times, Pattern Department, 23 Canter- Through careless pronunciation and
bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern misspelling the thumb bells of the 16th
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (J) to write the number century became “thimbles” and in time

of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office address dearly, they came to be worn on the middle
and (3) to enclose the price. finger as a protection from the needle

■ ———————.—i» point when sewing. Sailors, as well as
seamstresses, wear thimbles or thum- 
mels, as the seamen call them, but the

Hair
VigorAyers

Just a little care and small expense, 
that’s, all. Isn’t a head of rich, 
heavy hair wftith while?

Ask Your Doctor. J. 0. Ayer Oo,. 
Lowell, Mm.I A Full Stock of All Numbers

Prices 10c and 15c Each
Embroidery Book. 15c., by mail 5c.extra 

Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or 
mailed each month to any address for 
12c. per year.
- Agents, St. John, N. 1.

Pictorial Review Patterns
—^Barterly Fashion Book with coupon for 

one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. 
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by 
mail 5c.. extra.

F. W. DANIEL H CO., LTD.

I

well, Joggins ; John L Cann, 77, Mac
Kinnon, Westport ; Ruby L, 51, Baker, 
Margaret ville ; schr Enid Hazel, 30, Tra
han, Belliveau’s Cove.

Arrived Yesterday.
Coastwise—Stmrs Centre-ville, Gra

ham, Sandy Cove; Ruby L, Baker, Mar
garet ville ; John L Cann, MacKinnon, 
Westport; Harbinger, Rockwell, Albert; 
schrs Trilby, Cheney, Little River; Enid 
Haze^ Trahan, Belliveau’s Cove; Ciar- i 
enee Trahan, Trahan, Yarmouth.

Cleared Yetserday.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Stmr Frances, Blehr, Cheverie.

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 14.

AM.
High Tide... 2.88 Low Tide ... 9.86 
Sun Rises... 4.58 Sun Sets .... 7.41 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yetserday,

Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville, 82, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove; Harbinger, 46, Rock-

CANADIAN PORTS.Floors—Walls 
—Ceilings

Montreal, May 18—Ard, strs Manches
ter Engineer, Manchester; Crown of 
Cordova, St Kitts; Normannia, Puerto 
Mexico; Manxman, Bristol ; Brand, Bar
bados.

Sid—Str Lady of Gaspe, Quebec.
Quebec, May 18—Ard, stmr Mount 

Royal, London and Antwerp.
Halifax, May 18—Ard, stmr Chaudi

ère, Southampton via St John.
Sid—Stmr Russ, London.
Chatham, May 12—Cld, stmr Glencliff, 

Clarkson, Portland.

Every part of the house can
be dry-dusted and kept perfectly 
clean if you use

,rs'( dry I.'IiM'HI DUSTLESS

>lopsf„dDuste
BRITISH PORTS.No oil to smear or stain—no oil to 

leave greasy marks on rugs and fur
nishings—no oil to buy. Here are 
three of the most popular styles of 
Tar box Chemically Treated No-Oil 
Dry-Dusting Mops and Dusters:—

Liverpool, May 18—Ard, stmr Cam
pania, New York-

Avonmouth, May 18—Ard, stmr Royal 
George, Montreal.

Liverpool, May 18—Sid, stmr Virginia, 
Montreal.

i

i
y TARBOX
V Triangular

| Dusting
__ L Mop

Good for

I FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, May 11—Ard, schrs Quetay, 

Plympton; C. A. Dolliver, Clark’s Har
bor.

4

Gulfport, May 10—Ard, schr Annie 
M Parker, Cadenas.

New York, May 13—Ard, -schr B H 
Warford, Fall River (Mass).

Portland, Me, May 18—Ard, schrs 
Francis Goodnow, New York; Jennie A 
Stubbs, do.

Boston, May 13—Ard,schr Antoinette, 
New York.

getting into 
corners and awkward places. The 
top is padded so thu it cannot 
mar furniture. $1.25

i TARBOX
Circular
Dry-Dusting “I’ll Need My CREX Rugs

at the Cottage”
Mop

MARINE NOTES.Rather small
er than the tri
angular mop.
Particularly 
well adapted for dusting walls and 
under furniture. Also padded. $1.00

Donaldson liner Indranl is due to 
steam from Glasgow on May 23 for St. 
John direct with a cargo of general 
freight.

Manchester Mariner was due to leave 
Manchester early this week for St. John.

Steamer Pontiac is due today.
Schooners Wanola and Lavonia are 

bound here from Barbados with cargoes 
of molasses.

* —Said a Wise Womenm
TARBOX
Dustless
Floor
PolisherÊÈk

Half the drudgery of housekeeping 
is in dirty carpets. Much of this labor 
can now be saved.

Lay aside your woolen coverings 
until fall. Substitute bright, artistic 
CREX rugs and runners.

You will probably be so delighted 
at the end of the season, you will 
CREX on most of your floors the 
year round.

CREX soloes the 
floor cleaning problem.
It is dust, dirt and 
water proof and is 
9o inexpensive every 
household can enjoy 
CREX luxury.

l
d A

i t L iCovers a large 
surface and is 
good for halls 

and large floor spaces as well as 
for general purposes. Ends rubber 
tippped to prevent marring. $1.50

The chemical action of Tarbox 
Mops lasts as long as the fabric. 
Washing renews their efficiency.

At Department, General and 
Hardware Stores. From 25c up 
to $2.00. Ask your Dealer»

TARBOX BROS.
Rear 274 Dundaa St. 

TORONTO

%THE ROYAL COMMISSION
use

Fredericton, May 18—Lieutenant Gov
ernor Wood arrived here tonight and 
will preside at the University of New ; 
Brunswick encaenia tomorrow afternoon, j 
When interviewed tonight with regard 
to the appointment to fill the vacancy 
on the royal commission on the Dugal 
charges, which resulted from the inabili
ty °f Sir Frederic Barker to act, his 
honor stated that he had no announce- 

i menl to make. Hon. George J. Clarke, 
acting premier, conferred with his honor 
tonight

1HSI5T ON TNI 
MIOINAL AND CmUlW

St41
% #-CREX CARPET CO.
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Name..............................

P. O. Address in full 

Number of Pattern..

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

Size of Pattern..
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Oily skin and /

shiny nose
How to correct them
That bug-bear of so many 

womea—an oily skin and 
shiny nose—has various con
tributory causes.

Whatever the ' cause in 
y our case, proper external 
treatment will relieve your 
skin of this embarrassing con
dition.

1
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Begin this treatment tonight
With warm water work up a heavy lather of Woodbury’s Facial 

Soap in your hands. Apply it to your face and rub into the pores 
thoroughly—always using an upward and outward motion. Rinse 
with warm water, then with cold—the colder the better. If poss
ible, rub your face for a few minutes with a piece of ice.

This treatment with Woodbury’s will make your skin fresher 
and clearer the first time you use it. Make it a nightly habit and 
before long you will see a decided improvement—a promise of 
that lovelier complexion which the steady use of Woodbury’s 
always brings. r

Woodbury’s Facial Soap costs 25c a cake. No one hesitates 
at the price after their first cake.

Do this today—now/ Tear out the illustration of the cake 
he levs and fut it tn your purse as a reminder to get Woodbury ’/ 
and try this treatment. Tear out the take now. Take it to 
your druggist today. Begin tonight to get the benefits of this 
facial soap. For sale by Canadian druggists from (oast to coast, 
including Newfoundland.

Woodbury's t_ = 
Facial Sodiff
Made in Canada by 

Tht Andrew Jergens Company, Ltd. 
Perth, Ontario m
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